
Minutes   

Trinity Primary School Parent Council  

Held on Tuesday 12th October 2021: 7:30pm  

Attendees:  

Helen Duncan (Chair), Jacqueline Scott (HT), Aimi Armstrong, Kirsty Martin, Tobias Kelly, Tim 

Greg, Angela Hassard, Kev Head, Periklis Theologidis, Will Inglis, Krystelle Bamford, Svein 

Clouston, Cllr Jim Campbell ]  

Apologies:  Julie Wardhaugh, Kristin Deekin, Matt Boyles Cllr Ellie Bird, Cllr Hal Osler 

 

2. Minutes of Previous Meeting 

Minutes approved.  

 

3. Correspondence 

Reporting litter in Victoria Park -  With the ongoing litter problems in Victoria Park HD updated 

that you can report litter through the council’s website. Would encourage other parents to 

report through this system to try and address the litter in the park. WI added that he had 

followed up and requested the council put in bins and recycling facilities around the play area 

and seating areas – The Council were apparently looking into this. 

 

Use of School as a polling station - was discussed at the local community council meeting on 

11th October. JC raised this at that meeting to request for the school not to be used going 

forward and had passed on a contact to the Community Council Chair to try and move this 

forward.  HD is also continuing discussion with the local Scout group as an alternative.  Next 

known polling day is May 22. Other innovative ideas are welcomed – JC to follow up with 

council contact and let them know that members of the Parent Council would be keen to 

meet with them. 

 

 

4. HT Report:  
JS talked the Parent Council through the HT report circulated on 4 October 2021. Key points 
below: 
 
Staffing:  
Higher than usual staff absence this term - haven’t been fully staffed since August 21.  
However overall the school has continued to operate with the support of the staff and carers.  
 
With a short term absence in the office due to Katie Berry being on a career break there is 
currently some pressure on the admin side of the school.  P7’s are providing some interim 



morning cover to assist with this and doing a great job.  A new joiner has been appointed and 
is going through the joining process. 
 
Kirsty Martin is sadly leaving this week. She is currently going through a series of fun 
challenges set by each of the classes as part of her send off from Trinity Primary.  AA is to be 
appointed Depute Head.  KM is providing a smooth handover.  
 
JS provided an update on a number of other developments and changes in the teaching team 
as set out in the HT report. 
 
Facilities 

Revised plan for the outdoor library is now approved with funding secured from the TPSA. 

Next steps is clarifying time lines. 

 

The Mound at the front of the school is currently having some renovation undertaken on parts 

that have suffered wear and tear. 

 

Budget  

Awaiting updated census details to finalise the updated financial statement – census numbers 

are expected to be slightly lower than last year but not anticipated to have a material impact 

on the budget.  Staffing is a bigger factor in terms of budget pressure however a lot of the 

ongoing absence cover has currently been managed internally which has provided some 

financial respite. 

 

Learners 

The teachers have identified during the course of the new term that for some of the learners 

there have been some challenges in re-introducing boundaries and ways of working together 

post lock-down.  A focus for the staff is to re-establish this with the learner community and 

get back on to an even keel.  

 

Hopeful that some of the COVID restrictions will start to relax slightly over the coming months 

to allow parents to access the school (it was noted that many P1 and P2 parents have not 

actually set foot inside the school buildings as yet).  

 

Written feedback and calls with parents are ongoing.  Face to Face meetings have increased 

slightly where there are particular concerns or parents have requested it.  

 

Planning for the nativity is starting now and this will be available to watch online at the end 

of the term.  

 

TPSA will be doing some fundraising at Halloween. 

 

Trips are re-starting (P5 are doing sessions at the Sculpture Workshop and Swimming Lessons 

at Broughton Primary).  



 

Questions raised by Parent Council Members 

KB – raised a couple of questions from P1 parents: 

1) Was it possible to have a year book or similar (particularly for P1 parents  / carers 

who don’t know  other parents and children? JS updated that this was planned but 

awaiting availability of photographer 

2) Were the school open to use other learning platforms  / learning resources? JS said 

the school was very open to new all new potential resources 

 

TG 

1) With Victoria Primary to open imminently was JS expecting any impact from that? 

Whilst JS recognised that some parents may be tempted by a brand new school 

she was not aware of any parents / carers looking to move their children and the 

school is likely to be pretty full with existing Victoria Primary children in any event. 

 

2) Any risk to the Schools budget from rising Gas and Electricity costs? – JS updated 

that these costs are covered by the council initially – the longer term impact on 

the council’s budget and knock on impact on longer term funding was a wider 

question 

3) Question on School Holiday dates - JS not expecting any change. 

 

HD asked if there is anything that the school needs in terms of support from the TPSA? JS 

identified that the current challenge is what they are allowed to do with parents in School 

given COVID restrictions (current council guidance is very restrictive). TPSA are funding the 

mound repairs and the school outdoor library. JS is very pleased with the support they are 

getting from the TPSA and parents / carers.  

 

 

5. School Renewal Plan 

Three different themes 

a) Learning teaching and assessment    

Looking at the cluster approach – all the Teachers of the various stages have had meetings 

with their cluster colleagues in the area - next step is to do visits to cluster schools and share 

best practise 

 

Agile learning space in P7 and P6 - the connected classroom overall working really well. 

Children are able to develop their friendships and getting some preparation for secondary 

school by being being taught by different teachers 

 

b) Health & Wellbeing 

Rainbow school has been going really well. P5’s have done a good job and have now handed 

over to the P6&P7’s. Lots of good ideas coming through from the learners and being 

implemented. 



 

Getting some of the external agencies back in the building now which support physical and 

mental wellbeing.  Also getting some external clubs established (choir & running club) 

 

c) Equity and inclusion 

Working with a group called Who Cares have been working with the P7’s through a workshop 

and would be keen to speak with the Parent Council.  They provide an understanding of what 

being in care actually means for a child and what those children go through.  Trinity Primary 

are one of four pilot schools engaging with Who Cares. 

 

Pupil equity group continue to meet.  

 

Overall after 8 weeks going well with a number of successes 

 

KH raised a question on school lets and whether this was now possible – JS updated that 

currently lets can happen only up to 6pm in the evening on School Days.  No definitive answer 

on when availability  will be able to be made after 6pm as there are a number of knock on 

impacts for infrastructure management. However JS and team are continuing to push on this. 

 

 

6. Wider Engagement: Locality/Trinity Community Council 

Rota’s now fully staffed for these meetings. 

 

Community Council – other than the point around use of the school as a voting location (see 

item 3 above) no major items coming out of this that impact Trinity Primary so far. However, 

the Head of Trinity Academy will be attending the next meeting to address the Community 

Council and that is likely to be interesting for Trinity Primary Stakeholders. 

 

 

7.  Accounts:  

Nothing to report.  

 

 

8.  AOCB 

New Chickens and Rabbits for the Secret Garden – JS updated that the school is just awaiting 

some additional works to ensure the enclosures are fully fox proof before these new Trinity 

joiners are welcomed.  Hope to have some development on this over the mid-term break. 

HD formally thanked Katie Berry who is currently on a career break from Trinity Primary for 

all her help and assistance to the Parent Council over the years.  

HD, on behalf of the Parent Council, thanked Kirsty Martin for all her hard work and input into 

the Parent Council over the years, let her know she would be much missed and wished her all 



the best with her new role as Acting Head at Blackhall.   HD also congratulated AA on her new 

position and looked forward to working with her on the Parent Council. 

 

11. Meeting Dates 

Tuesday November 20th (at school – current plan) 

Tuesday January 18th (online) 

Tuesday March 15th (online) 

Tuesday June 7th (at school -current plan) 

 

 


